Measurements are reported on system response to gaseous species at concentrations varying over four orders of magnitude. The GCPT has a mass, volume, and power that is, conservatively, 1 / 2 0~ that of commercial off-the-shelf systems.
INTRODUCTION

EXPERIMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
The GC-Paul Trap (PT) system consists of three basic modules. These are the preconcentrator (PC), the GC injector and column, and the PT mass spectrometer.
A schematic diagram of the system is given in Figure 1 . Details of the PT have been Finally, the specifications of the mini-GCPT system can be compared to those of a commercial ion trap system. Table 2) one sees the mass range, resolution, sensitivity, and dynamic range of the two systems are comparable; but with a volume-power of the present system 10-20 less than the commercial unit.
From this comparison (shown in
A number of improvements massthat is to the GCPT system are in progress With an additional water-extraction module, the GCPT system can be used for waterpurity monitoring on spacecraft. Efforts in these three areas are underway in our laboratory. 
CONCLUSIONS
